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the daily dispatch.
INCIDENT DURING THE MUTI-

NY OF 1797.
The nineteenth century may now be said to

have attained middle age, and in the brilliant
noonday of its intellect aiH science the impor-
tant events that marked the tdose of its prede-
cessor arebecoming dim and indistinct, like the
vanishing images of a dissolving view. Pro- 1gress has been so rapid since the pence that a
wider chasm intervenes between 1789 and 1851
linn any dividing the preceding centuries :
much more than half a century appears to
separate usfrom the eighteenth. But a stirring
and troublous period lies before this interval.
Life, doubtless, was more rife with interest and
excitement to those whose youth belonged to
it than il is in this calmer age. One feels that
the "old people" of to-day have moreofa "his-
tory in their lives" than our age will have; and
even while we acknowledgewith devout grati
tude the blessing of peace, it is pleasant to
listen to stone- of "'the War-time." One even-
ing, while sitting with a relative of our own,
gazing on the waters of the Channel, which
mere trembling and quivering beneath the rosy
sunset, we expressed some such sentiments,
and after agreeing in our opinion that life in
those days was more animated by hope and
fear than at present, he added, smiling, "For
instance, in '97 I narrowly escaped hang-
ing?"

We were much surprised at such a declara-
tion from one who, at the time he spoke, was a
brave and distinguished admiral, and eagerly
asked the "how and why" of the adventure;
and he toid us. We regret that we cannotre-
call the exact words of the animated relation,
but we will try to give the substance as nearly
as possible.

In 1797 mutiny broke out among the seamen
atSpithead?an inexcusable crime in the opin-
iou of naval, men, but which he who related
the story palliated in some degree, by candidly
acknowledging that in those days the poor
fellows who were guilty of it had great and
just cause for complaint. They were not only
ill-paid, but their food was of very bad quality;
many captains in the navy were harsh and
tvranical?as, in consequence of the perversi-
ty of human nature, will always be the case;and tiie men w hose blood was freely poured out
in the defease of their native land were, to say
the least, neglected and uncared for by their
rulers. Oh happy consequence of peace and
advancing knowledge ! these men are now well
fed, have the means of instruction afforded
them, and homes provided for them, when re
turning from "the dangers of the sea," they
are discharged and sent on shore. The muti-
neers at Spilhead dreamed not of such advan-
tages as these.

Admiral R was a junior lienutenant on
board the Saturn when the mutiny broke out:
but promotion was very rapid then, and though
bearing that rank he was still only a youth in
his teens. Probably the mutineers had discov-
ered, aitd in a measure appreciated the kindli-
ness of his nature, for exempting him from the
thraldom of his companions, whom they had
confined in the wardroom, they fixed on him
to bear thpir propositions and their threats to
the port udmiral?swearing at the same time,
that it he did not bring them back a favorable
answer tiiey would hang him on theyard-arin!
He was obliged to obey their will, of course,
secretly resolving, however, not to give them
the opportunity of fulfilling their kind inten-
tions by returning to the ship; but the young
officer calculated too much upon being his own
master. He \tusput on shore at the Point,
and proceeded at once to the admiral's house
in the High 3treet. The naval chief gave him
a good nutured and cordial reception, and
listened patiently to the message he delivered
from the mutineers, which was to the effect
that they must have an immediate advance of
wages, good biscuit, pork, &c., or that they
would carry their ship over to the French.

"Goonboatd again, sir," was his reply, "and
tell these gentlemen that noneof their demands
cati be listened to till they return to their duty :

inlorm them also that the moment they attempt
to weigh anchor, hot shot will be fired on them
from the Isles of Dogs, and their vessels and
h nnelves sent to the bottom.

The lieutenant bowed and left the office.?
Outside he paused. He was going, in obedi-
ence to his superior, to certain death. It was
a fearful trial of courage and professional dis-
cipline A mother whom he idolized lived at
sjo great distance; he would at least bid her a
last farewell. But the admiral, aware of the
sacrifice he exacted, so much greater than that
«l periling life by mounting "thedeadly breach,'
had followed the poor boy, and lightly tapping
his shoulder, told him he would walk with him
to thebeach. Thus, even the last look at home,
for which he longed,was denied him. A water-
man's wherry conveyed him to the ship. It
was May?a bright, glorious May, such as
England used to enjoy "once upon a time;"
and very sad were the feelings with which the
young officer looked back up< \u25a0 the retreating
town, and round on the glad, sunny.watersaud
blue-tinted I»le of Wight, deeming that he
beheld them for the last time. Occasionally,
also, he told us, his eyes would revert, in spite
of his endeavors to forget it. to the fatal yard
arm, distinct with ail its tracery of cordage
against the clear blue sk v. He gained the
ship, wan received onboard, and conducted to
the forecastle » here the chief mutineers had
assembled. Here he delirered his message.?
They were greatly enraged, and commanded
'lint not to repeat the admiral's threat of sink-
ing the ship to the crew. He replied simply
'.hat it was his duty to obey (he orders of his
superior officer. Their looks and words
'hreatened him at first wiihinstant and summa-
ry vengeance; but alter a short consultation
oey agietd to try him by a court tnarlial, and

proceeding aft, ordered him to be brought be-
tore them. It was a fearful sccne; the men
*ere terribly excited, frightfully ignorant, andbeli. ved that their cause required a victim

Tbe courage of the you'h bore him through
?he trial, however. bravely. He venturedbold-
ly to reproach them with their guilt in con-
founding the innocent with those whom they
looked upon aa their enemies; taunted them
with the cowardly mjuetice of the deed tbey

contemplated,andpersisted, in Oppo.iijon tothe riiitrlenders' commando, in repeating theadmiral'* message to the crew. He was heardby the officer!* in the ward-room, and theirloud cheers when he spoke probably pave himfresh courage. The ringleaders becoming
alarmed at the effect his words and bearingmight haveon the Biitish instincts of the ship's
company, condemned him to be hung in twohours' time, and ordered him to prepare for
death meantime in his cabin. There a new
and singular scene awaited him; one of the
seamen had taken possession ofit, opened his
lockers, and finding some brandy, had been
drinking till he was perfectly intoxicated, and
lay in the sleep ofdrunkenness 011 the floor,
which was strewed and littered with the lieute-
nant's clothes, books, &c. A deep oath es-
caped the lips of the ringleaders nt this sight.
Throughout the fleet the mutineers had foibid-
den drunkenness on pain of death; for, fully
aware of the peril of their position, theykept
up among themselves a terribly severe discip-
line. They were raising their insensible com-
rade in their arms, and coolly preparing to
throw him overboard, when, aware from their
words of their intentions, the condemned offi-
cer struck one of them to the floor, and stand-
ing over the again prostrate drunkard, declared
that while he lived he would not see men
who had sailed beneath the British flag guilty
of murder! The mutineers paused, touched
probably by this generous defense of a foe?for
the insensible seaman had been peculiarly bit-
ter against the officers?and after a muttered
oath or two they left the cabin.

The lieutenant remained alone with his dis-
gusting and unwelcome visitant, and the two
hours following he described as the most pain-
ful of his life. It was less the fear of (tenth
than the destined mode of it which tortured
him: not that he was insensible or inditicient
to the blessing of life, for he was t>y n .iuie of
a happy, joyous temperament, and fair pros
pects of advancement were before him; but in
"war-time" existence was held on such a pre-
carious tenure that the idea of death in battle
would scarcely have troubled his equanimity.
Two hours waiting to be hanged, however,is
a far different trial for courage, and we have
never read or imagined any thing more pain-
ful than the description which the aged admi-
ral gave us of that (to him) endless period of
time. As if to add to the horror of his posi-
tion, the silence-on board was so great thatit appeared as if he could hear the pulsation
of his own heart, while the low snoring of the
di unken man struck with painful distinctness
on his ear. At last the bejl struck the fatal
hour, and steps were heard on the ladder. Hisdoor opened; he rose prepared to show no
symptoms of faltering courage, when the lea-
ders of the party advancing, told him "that
the people had taken his case into considera-
t on. and as they believed he individually had
no ill-feeling toward them, and as he had re-
cently given proof that he cared for the men,thev had changed his sentence from death to
flogging! He must therefore prepare to re-
ce.ve three dozen on the following morning.

My kinsman, with the ready humor that
never deserted him, returned thanks with mock
gravity for their clemency, and begged them
to carry his compliments to the gentlemen who
sent them, and assure them that he could r.ot
have believed he should ever have felt so much
satisfaction at the prospect of a whipping.?
The men, always susceptible of fun, laughed.
From that moment he was safe! Falstaff wise-
ly despairs of gaining the love of Prince John,
' because he could not make him laugh;" the
young lieutenant acted as if he possessed
Shakspeare's knowledge of human nature
when he awoke by his jest the slumbering
sympathies of the sailors. He was detained
a prisoner, but no further notice was taken of
the threatened flogging.

The mutiny subsided on the 16th of May,
when Parliament passed an act to raise the
seamen's wages, and the royal pardon was
bestowed on the mutineers; not, however, be-
fore some sacrifice of human life had ensued,
as Admiral Colpoys. on the recommencement,
of the mutiny on board the London, had ordered the marines to fire on the people, and
three seamen fell. The funeral of these un-
fortunates was described to us as a singularly
impressive and touching spectacle. The
townspeople were feaiful of some violence orriot on the part of the sailors when land-ed to bury their dead,and consequently closed
their shutters and retired into their houses.?The mournful procession moved therefore
through deserted and silent streets on its way
to the village church-yard, in which the vic-tims were to be interred. But there was no
cause for alarm. The men walked silently
and solemnly, two and two, after their slaincomrades, astern, quiet sorrow legible on their
weather-beaten faces; and nothing could ex-
ceed the reverence and propriety of their con-
duct beside the grave. It is a quiet, pretty
villagechurch-yard in which these most par-
donable rebels have their resting-place, not far
from which is the large grave where 300 bo-
dies of those who perished in the Royal tieorge
are buried.

One can scarcely ferbear wondering at the
little real mischief which proceeded from this
alarming mutiny. It afforded, on the whole,a
noble display oi the principal characteristics
of the British seaman?the liolic-epirit pecu-
liar to him manifesting itsell even when he is
most sadly and seriously in earnest. A cap-
tain of marines, who was especially the object
of the mutineers' aversion, was brought on
shore by them, and compelled to parade up
the High-street to the "Rogue's March,"
which was drummed before him. He w»s a
tall, gaunt old mau, with a singularly long
neck. The day after his expulsion from his
ship, the crew sent a man to his house with a
message, orderinghim to "come on board again
and be 'hanged 1" The unpopular veteran
sent back his compliments; but considering
his throat unbecomingly long naturally, he
did not wish to have it stretched: he declined,
theiefore, accepting their invitation. Themen.
went away laughing. The people and the
times were both extraordinary.

The S>klp "Exiravagnnce^"
BY CHARLES SWAIN.

Ob! Extravagance saileth in climes, bright a&d
»nm

She is built fur the sunlightand not for the storm:
Her anchor 1* gold, and her luainruast is pride?
Every sheet in the wind doth she dashingly ride !
hut Coniemt is a vessel not built tor display,
Tnough she's ready and steady?come storm when

it may.
So give u» Content >i life's channel we steer,
If our Pilot be Caution, we've little to fear!
Oh! Extravagance saileth 'mid glitter aud show,
A» it' fortune's rich tide nev«r iu its flow ;
But tec tier at night when her gold light is spent,
Wneu her anchor is lost, and her silken sails rent
VVh»r. the wave of destruction hersbatter'd side

drinks,
Abu tne billows?ha' ha .'?laugh and shout as she

sinks.
No! jive us Content, as life's channel we
While our Pilot u Caution, there's little to fear.

The ParWersburg( Va.) Gazette states that
Mr. Tyler, of thut place, has recently dis-
patched to the seaboard the following qu&nti
ties ofbkins and furs,collected by him during
the past winter in the tier of counties lying be-
tween the Ohioriver and the Alleghany moun-
tains: Kuckoon, about 27,000; mink, 4,M0; red
fox, 1,000; grey to*, 5.500; wild cat, 3,000; ot-
ter and fisher, 500; opossum, 6,500; bear, 500;
deer, 6,000, - -

_ ,
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LOCAL MATTERS
Examination or the Teedeoab Feeb

School.?The truitee*of this noble institution held
their annual examination ot thescholar* attached toIt, at 10 o'clock yesterday morning. Between 60
and 70 scholars were in attendance, together witha large number of the friends of the school and therelative! of the scholars. The scene was a delightu one. The faces of the children beamed withp eaaant excitement acd happiness; and the girla
in particular, arrayed in white and adorned withwreaths ot oeautiful flowers, looked like a bloom-mg garden of young fairies The exercises wereopened with a pertinent and pleasing speech fromLu «J WM». a Charming girl, of about 8 yearsot age. Col. Elhs, in behalf of the scholars, then pre-sented a splendid bible to Mrs. Burton, t e superin-tendeat, a. a token of respect and affection on theirpart towards her. Mr. E. took occasion to allude,in a very happy manner, to the self sacrificing andindefatigable labors of Mrs. 8., while engaged as
preceptress to the school during the last few years-
The Rev. Mr Hoge made a graceful acknowledg-
ment of the gift in behalf of the recipient?taking
occasion, in the course of his remarks, to affection,
ately advise the children. The different classes in
reading, geography, mental and practical arithme
tic, grammer, history and astronomy, were then
examined, exhibiting great proficiency in their
?everal branches of learning. A little cherub of a
boy, named Nicholas Carlile, about 5 years of age,
then gave an address which elicited much applause.
A dialogue between Charles Murry and Lucy Bobz
followed. A song was then sweetly sung in honor
of the Tredegar Sunday school, of which most of
the scholars were members. Then came the coro"
nation of the Queen of May, a sight upon which the
good spiritshoveringo'er the tiny actors, must have
beheld with celestial joy. So much innocence!?
So many guilelessand merry hearted performers ! ?
The scene led us back to the days of early child-
hood, when we, too, walked proudly one of the
envied guard of the blushing, beauteous Queen ?

Days of purity,of holy joy,uncorrupted by world-
ly selfishness-undarkened by the blighting pre-
tenceof life-cares and sorrows.

Choice books were then presented to six of the
scholars who were the most distinguished for good
conduct, punctualityand diligence, during the ses-
sion of the school Their names were Mary Mur-
ry, Ann Maucb, Mary Mauch, Lucy Wicks, and
Nicholas Carlile. The first four received Bibles,
and little Nicky a book called the "Little Speaker,"
a very suitable gift to such a youthfulprodigy ?

Small presents were then distributed among the
different scholars, and with the benediction the ex-
ercises concluded.

We certainly shall look back upon our visit to
this school as a green oasis in the parched desert
of reportorial labor. This school is part and par-
cel of that vast foundation of general education
upon which the superstructure of our republican
form of government rests. We hope that the
trustees of this school mayfind it a thriving ward.
They cerainly are entitled to great credit for their
labors in sustainingand buildingitup. We under-
stand that the funds for its supportaccrue, one-
third from the State, one-third from the city, one-
third from private subscription. We hope to see
these free, public schools multiplying. Their pro-
pagation is intimatelyconnected with our civiliza
tion and our Christianity. The rising generation
are to be the future rulers, for weal or wo*, of the
destinies of America. How importan then is it
that the seeds of wisdom, of intelligence and of
virtue should be sown broad-cast in the field of
their minds, that they may grow into a future har-
vest of wise and intelligentaction for ourcountry!

Obatobio of Absalom.?This splendidOratorio
will be performed once more to-night, for the ben
efit of Mr. 3. evens, as the reader will see by refer-
ence to the advertisement.

The objection to the execution of Absalom, at the
first exhibition, were such ai are incident to every
first performance. The performers, all excellent,
wanted that confidence in their own powers which
practice alone can give. They feel backward in
"laying themselves out," as the phrase is; that is
to say, in giving to the music all the force and ex-
pression which it is capable of receiving. We were
not present at thesecocd exhibition, but a contem-
porary asserted that the improvement was very
great, and several good judgeshave assured us that
it was surprising. We have not the least doubt of
the fact, for there were many good voices, and a
l-irgeamount of good taste among the artistes. All
taat was wantingwas the proper degree o'' confi-
dence. We had previously had noconception that
there was so muca musical taste and execution to
bs found in this city.

The only difficulty has been removed. The com-
pany havebeen daily practisingtogether?they have
encountered the first shock,and worn off the firstdisagreeable leeling. They are now, we leam, able
to dolull justice to themselves, and we feel assured
they will do it We expect, for ourselves, and we
take the liberty ot saying to the public, that they
will find this evening prepared for them, amusical
entertainment of which any city might feel proud.
Theexertions made by all the parties concerned
to artbrd us such a delicious enjoyment,surely ce
serve the warmest response on the part ot tiie
public. We expect to see a crowded house.

CHESTEBfiELD Ciecuit Coubt.?The special
called term of this court commenced on Monday
last. It will be recollected at the last session of this
court that Worinley was tried and convicted of the
murder of Robiou. A motion for a new trial was
made by Wormley's counsel, and it wa* agteed
that the trial of that motion should take place at
this term. Accordingly, on Monday, Robert G.
Scott, Esq., opened the proceedings in an argu-
ment supporting the object ot the motion, and was
followed by Mr. Finney for the Commonwealth.
The argument wa* continued by the remaining
counsel yesterday.

In the case of Reid, indicted jointlywith Worm-
ley for the murder ot Robiou, but tried separately,
he nas been set to the bar lor trial, in custody of
the jailor, and a jury is now being iinpannelled. R
G. Scott is his counsel.

Music on th* £<)cabe. ?A correspondent re-
mind! us thatit is high time for the Armory Band
torvcoamence playing on the Square on one or
two nights in the week. We have no doubt they
would be very glsd to doso, provided they could
be compensated for their trouble. Has our corres-
pondent made any effort to raise the proper sum
by subscription or otherwise I That is the one
poiut indispensable.

StjtAUNo.?Nelson, s'ave to iJaTtttelVuftiaifc, on
Tuesday stole a lock off the cellar-coor of Mr. Mas-
chiener's house, on 19th street,an £ waa on yester-
day punished for his roguery with fifteen lashes.

George, slave to U hotxias Bates, stole % bhx of
candles from the market-wagon of Wlilisna Bur-
net, on yesterday morning, and was ordered by

| the Mayor 39 lashes, weQlaid on. |
4> W 1 * ? li^r

Poisokino.?A slave named PhilHa, belonging to
Philip White's estate, and hired out to Patrick But-
ler. administered a dose of poison in the shape of
morphine to an interesting little sonof Mr Butler's
on Tuesday morning, at about 8 o'clock. As soon
as the cause of the sudden sickness of the child was
surmised or discovered,the proper remedies were
administered and the boy's life was saved He is
now rapidly convalescing. The female fiend who
attempted to commit the atrocious deed, was ar-
rested and brought before the Mayoryesterday, but
her examination was postponeduntil this morning,
owing to the absence of material witnesses.

Dischabged.?The continued case of Reuben
Slater, who is in the employof Mr Hough,and was
arrested with three passes on bis person?one of
them ot a suspicious character?was taken up by
the Mayor onyesterday, and H. stating that he fur-
nished the negro with them, Slater was discharged

Presentation.?On Tuesday evening Meters.McMann, Ryan and Bray, gentlemen residing in
Madison Ward, presented officer Yarrington with a
beautiful rosewood cane. Thehead was of finegold,
with the name* of the donors inscribed upon it.?
It was presented as a mark of regard to Mr. Yar-rington tor his efficient services in keeping the
peace during the day in the vicinity of the BasinWe can only add to this slight tribute of respectour opinion, that we think officer Y. fully deserving
of the compliment. He is certainly oneof the moatefficient of oursmallpolice force.

Fin*?We have been informed that Rice's Mill,situated some five miles down theriver, on the Man-Chester aide, was destroyed by fire at 9 o'clockTuesday evening. The light from the burning buildingwas distinctlyperceptible here, and drew out aeve
ral of the fire companies.

Dischabged?James Brodewick, found by the
watch at half past 12 o'clock, Tuesdaynight, asleep
in Main street, and txken to the cage, was onyes.
terday discharged from custody. Peter Franciseo
arrested in default of free papers, was discharged
by the Mayor on yesterday, upon promising to
procure them at the next t«nn of the court. John,
slave to Turpin & Seabrough, found trespassing
upon the premises of Mr. Pemberton, Tuesday
night, was*discharged by his Honor, yesterday,
with an admonition.

Out of Tback.?A negro, named Richard, hired
to James Thomas, was found out of track, by the
watch, on Tuesday night, and attempted to elude
arrest. The Mayor sentenced him to receive ten
lashes.

Fined.?Several persons were fined for the im-
proper conduct of their teamsters and for placing
nuisances and obstructions in the street

K. KK.t.M t & CO.,
SUCCESSORS OF F. MORRIS A CO.,Alain Street, Richmond, Va.

Splendid Schemes for Jane, 1834.
540,000, 19,109, sotßiool

Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class 15, tobe drawn at Baltimore, on Saturday, June sth. 75numbers, 12 drawn.
capitals:

1 prize of $40,000 1 5 prize* 0f......54000
1 do 19,109 I 8 do 20005. do 8,000 | 100 do 500

Ticket* $12; halves 6. quarters 3.
$35,0U0, 1.1,000, 7,000116 drawn ballots in everypackage of 26 ticket*.

Susquehanna Lottery, Class v4, to be drawn
at Baltimore on Wednesday, June 6th, 1852. 78number*, 16 araw_.

capitals :

1 prize of $35,000 1 1 prize of $3,608
1 do 35.000 20 do 1,000
1 do 7.500 1 20 do 500Tickets $10; halves 5, quarters 2 50.

SPLENDID LOTTbKY FOR JUNE 12th.
$50,000, 50 ol 5,000, 10 of 2.0o«l

Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class N, to
be drawn «t Baltimore on Saturday, June 12th.?
78 numbers, 12 drawn.

capitals :

1 prize of $50,000 I 10prize* of $800
50 do 5 000 10 do 600
10 do 2,000 j 10 do 335
10 do 1,250 | 119 do 200

Tickets $15; halves 7 -"H), quarters 3 7a
$30,000. 20,1X10, 1,000, 50 ot i,OOO, 50 of 5001Susquehanna Lottery, Class No to be

drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday, June 16th. 78
numbers, 13 drawn.

capitals:

1 prizeof $30,000 | I prize of ....$3000
1 do 20,000 I 1 do 2870
1 do 10,000 50 do 1000 11 do 5,000 |50 do 500

Tickets $10; halves 5 quarters 2 50.
Orders tor Tickets in any ot theMaryland

Lotteries will aiset the ai. st prompt and confiden-
tial attention, if addressed to R. F RANCE A CO.,Managers, or to C. W. PLKCELL,

mv3l Richmond, Va.

VIRGINIA CENTRAL. RAILROAD
EXI'RE&S TRAIN FOR MILK, BETTER,

Fruits, Fresh Meats, and otner perishable articles
On and alter Mouday, 7th June, a fremht car ar-

ranged for the purpose, will be run with the mail
train three times a week for the m re speedy trans-
portation of Milk, Butter, Fruits, Fresh meats and
other perishable article*, and of Packages of Mer-
chandise now frequently sent in the baggage cars.

A Special Agent will always accompany this car
to attend to the rereiot and delivery ot all articlesin Richmond and at the several depots : an ad
vance on the regular charges by the freight trainwill be made to cover theex'ra expenses.The first trip will be from Richmond on Monday.
7th June, and from Woodville on Tuesday Bth j
atty wards on alternatedays except Sundays.All articles mustbe put uu securely, with theirweight marked thereon, and be in place belore thearrival of ihe tra:u ai depots in the country, asthere can be no delay onthis account.N. B. Freight by this car will not be taken forany Turnouts?and paid for in advance.All articles not properly considered as baggagewill be charged for and they will be expected tobe sent by the express freight car.

Je 1 E. H.GILL, Supt
jTTrrrrV FOR NORTH RIVER &SSsSfISiiESpUuHANAN?Tee canal boat

i -tlp<, is now ready toreceive freight
lor the i bove points, and will leave on Thuraday intime to go throughbefore navigation is obstiucted.my31 A. 8. LEE.

NOTICE?our Packets willSHbhBBBb 'ot be interrupted in their regular
?trip* au.iog ine repairs to the Oxnal i.ocks, but Willcontinue to run daily at the usualhour, 6 P. M, Sun-days excepted.

BOYD, EDMOND & DAVENPORT.
my 29?iw

'I'AKti .NOTICE.?The Lustral ttair Tonic is
->\u25a0 prepared and sold by BENHEFT & BEERS,

Druggists, Main street, and i* the only articlewhicn fully sustains its reputatiou as a beautifierand regeueiatur ot the hair; keeping it from tail-ingtut and rendering it soft, clear, smooth ana
silky. my 31

ROWLAND'S GENUINE JtLACASSAK
OIL, one of the oldest and best preparations

for the hair nnw in use. Ladies, during the hot
weather, will find the Macassar OB one of the be*"
"Tonics" that can be applied to the hair.

A pamphlet accompanies each bottle, eontainhig
a treatise upon the hair. For sale by

????my va?l* O. A. STRECKER.
{ 11N.VVUU.N, Ji ACE, CLOVES.
Vv A lspice, white aad race Ginger,Blaakj
White do, Long do, Cayenne do,Mnstaad »M<i W*
sale by W.-M. DAJfcfc Cbeaa*.

my 31 Main at., nearly wptwsiteQ*d Market

FtLtfBSSBS*

THE DAILY MiFXTUH
mlttee: Wm. Patton r Finance Com-A. Wilbur, C ' Woo*« H- B- Jwttins,
Ave and

Ao^^f^)!^ !̂ y® d * diTid'"»d of thirty.
Ist, 1858. No AP"IThis is an Association of Wn»ii uothers for the mutual aa*btan«»A# *i*en and
case of sickness or accident e*t* otber in

tttttlSSSsSSKteß,
to a weekly benefit (first week <"xcepte«iw^! d
life, if you should be disabled by
cident fromattending to your ordinary business or
occupant*.. remaie* wfii draw in eaae of sieknewcommon to both sexes. ' 5

YEARLY DEPOSIT OF MEMBERS UNDER so 1YEARS OF AGE.
Table of Kates.

®2pr yr.draw#2prw'k. Pr yr.drawt7pr.w'k3 M ?? 3 « 8 <1 ? g H
4 <? u 4 <? 9 « «« 9 "

5 « u 5 u 10 " " 10 *

6 " »? 0 «*

Thoseover fifty years of age will be chargedP5par cent extra One dollar and fifty cents admitsion feewill be charged, in addition to the above,the first year, and must be {Mid at the time of ap-
plication, and the firat year's deposit within thirty
days.

Kefebencbs.?Dogget & Anderson, Upholster
ers, corner 13thand Governor sts.,Richmond, Va;
Geo M West & Bro, Booksellers, Exchange Place;
Smith b. Marvin, Merchants, Main St.; fiowen *
Bruce, Washington Hotel; McDonald St. Lyons,
Regalia Manufacturers, Exchange Place; Hous-ton StBro, Furniture dealers, 13th St., do.; ThomasHornbrook, merchant, Wheeling ; A Lame, hard-ware do, do; George Hardman, builder, do; J EWharton, Editor ot Times and Gazette, do ; And.
Mehaffy, Esq, Gosport Foundry, Norfolk, Va; GeoW Bain, SavingsBank. Portsmouth; JM Blanchard,
Superintendenton Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad,
Portsmouth, Va; Hon Reuben Wood, Governor ofOhio; Hon Joseph A Wright, Gov'r of Indiana;Hon Augustus C French, Gov'r of Illinois; Hon
Austin A King, Gov'r of Missoart; Hon RichardBrodhead. Senator from Fenn; Hon James M Por-ter, Easton, do.

All communications should be addressed (postpaid) to A. WILBUR,
Actuary and General Agent, Richmond, Va.my 11?ts

T COST.?B<»,«OO WORTH OF DRYGOOD .?Tbe subscribers, intendingto en-large their store, and give it a thorough repair,havethoughtit advisable and have determined to selltheir entire stock now « n hind at prime coat, forcash, so that theymay open in their new and reno-
vated house an entire new stock. We do assure
all in want of Dry Goods, that a better assortment
Jr a slunk Is .-*roly offarei it *_JLAn early call is solicited as all goods remaining onhand at the close ot the season will be sold at pub
lieauction. w

my 10? 1m J. C. COURTNEY & CO.
ROBKttT BROADDIIS offers his servi-ces to the citizens of Richmond and the public
generally as a general Collector of Claims. Hepledges himself to attend strictly to all business entrusted to his care. His office is in the rear of MrHawes R. Sutton's office, in Law Building, Richmond, Va. my 4? 6m*

WANTKD.?We with to purchase a
* Farm of 50 to 150 acres of Land, from one to
five miles distant from the city, with pretty decentimprovementson it Ifsuited we will pay a liberalprice, in cash. TOLER A COOK,

mh 29 GeneralAgent*.

House fvhnisuing stoke.?
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.?The subscriberwould respectfully inform his customer* and thepublic gensrally, that he has received his assort-

ment articles, *elecied for the
Spring and Summer trade, together makinghi* as-
sortment a* complete as any at the North, and atprices equally a* low. Housekeepers and other*would find it to tbeir advantage to examine before
purchasing elsewhere, aa they can find everything
they may want in the line of Housekeeping,thereby
saving themselves time and economy. Thefollow-ing is an enumeration of a few of the leadingar-ticle*, viz:

Plated Ware?Such aaCaator*, Stationary andR evolving;,Cake Basket*. Tea Set*,Liquor Frame*,
Waiter*, Candle-sticks, Toast R«cka, Urn*, Tea
Kettles on stand. English Plated Albata Ware, thegenuine article, being a good substitute for Silver,
look* precisely the same, and for u*e i* a* good;
such as Tea,Table and Deiaert Spoon* and Fork*,
Sugar Tongs, Butter Kuive*, Salt and Mustard
Spoons, Ac, <kc, <fcc.

Black ui Planished Tin Goods, viz:
Cofiee and Tea Urns, Meat Dishe*, (some extra si-zes for Hotels, Ac) VegetableDishes, Fish DUhe*,
Caver* is *ets or single, Coffee Pots, Biggins and
Machines, (some new' styles for Bachelor*' use,)
Teapot*. Oyster Stewers, Pudding Moulds, Etna*,
itc. Also acompleteassortment of common TinWare,for Housekeeping purpose*.

Japan Goods.?Tea Trays, Tea and CoffeeCanisters, Cake and Sugar Boxes, Knile Boxc*,
Spice Boxe*, Water Pail*, lop Pail*, Ac, Ac.

Wire Cover* for Summer use to put over meats,
pies, butter, Ac, to prevent ant*, Hie*, or in*ect* of
any kind creeping upon them; are of varioussize*
and made to suit any sized dish or plate; also Wife
Meat Sales to hang up, a new article.

Cane Chairs.? These are anew article for
Summer, being light,strong, cool and durable, very
desirable as a Piazza Chair, as they can be left out
of doors, and not be affected by the weather. ,

Krfrigr razors trom sto 28 dollars, Shoyrer
Baths, Sponge Rath*, Bathing Tubs, Infant Baths,
Foot Baths, 'Ac, Ac, with many other useful arti-
cles too numerou* tomention. 1

L. C,INTER,
my 31?fit 137 Main street.

STRANGERS AND CITIZENS WALK
DOWN THIS WAY!?At 35 12 Main street,

(Mansion House ) Stop and enter ,tbe Daguerreau
Gallery of MINNIS & WATftON, and examine
their specimens, their Lockets, Pina, Cases, Frames
- c, and inquire the price, and if you wish a tine
Daguerreotype likeness of yourself, wife, child, pa-
rent or friend, give them a trial, and we are certain
they will pleaseyou; and if they do not, they will
notexpect you to purchase it. As Artists of skill
they havebeen fully tested for the last 'our years in
Petersburg and this city, and from the patronage
received during that period, goes to prove thht tie
veraict has been in their tavor. They resort to
nohumbug,and fear no honorable competition.*?
Kecollect the place?Manaiuß Uonae, 351 Main
street, Richmond, and Sycamore street, Peters-
burg, Va MINNIS * WATSON, ,

Daguerreotypists and Dealers in Stoclf., .
my 31

SECOND StFFLV OF DRESS GOODS.
We have recently received our second supply

of Summer Dress Goods, such as t
.

Handsome figured and plain Silks
Rich Figured Robes
Rich Ba/eges and Tissues
French Lawna, Muslins and Grenadines

Together with a general assortment of other
Dress Gooostoo numerou. to mentioD at

CHAD. HABTWKLL * CO 8,
my 31 10? Broad street.

i AOIKM'DKSSS GOODS.?We havejut

nrMl Goods purchased at the north tor toe oasn,ETSSg *~r* *- -jrtESSSSSsKSSsStesßsmai
this city,call at . »

,\u25a0 6090 yards Lmmm Uam iU|ii»n to inest'Frww* ' 1 'j*
I TORSE SHOKS»?Forjed horse and male
II Shoes, and Griffln's horse shoe Mailt, far aale
by

n»r 18 VAM LFW fc TATI/JR.

SPRING AND HVMMXU. GOODS.-A
fro»h atsottaiMi of Spring and Summer Cloth-

ing jiutrtceired and jforsale low. '? RIODICK & BENSON,
myßg ~ t^t-U."

UOHmnatreet
no GRO#« Wo*AUo and Auoaar a smymrMt

BLACEANU, for sate by
my 7 MMBBf A HOWfl .

jdsll '? SiJl*of ' ' '-M *'p *»v ' , m

PRICE ONE CENT.
JKHfe Bt'RUBON. Dr.

tn rt.. -tn ?? V2i°'?® r* *??PPro mrriemto the citizen* ofRichmond and ricinity
_ ? o®<» 1« Main street, E»g fe Square.

?orC.P.

Professor C. A Harris, Professor Thomas ELB«nd, Professor W R Handy, Prof C. O. Com."raySWm* D. D.8% Baltimore. «

_»*? audinutom, (lira.QfßHLfute) Dentist?PRACTITIOH-EK SINCE i«43, ißTitea
».... to a few more new facta.

the to P own teeth, complainof
tra nal "f1 ?»§>> <>*er takm< another e*-
achin* Tiortm TLS 5 for the n<»-»rri»al of aaB«®*?haai. } Recause, Mr Coowkm
for as ?fiiw "?,?"'. 141I>oct",rr P«U» f«*h
for 75 *W *30 eta, and With foldtherefore, ifew frWd.

US>Lr f?" 5° rt on,y &° ;
Dr. Addington'a office T* otU

S am!n»-ar the Columbian SSifSiSL1® *fr8*to')
Barouches, Buggies, with ott*e*»
Sulkies, all of Eg
and wotkznaoahip. All* wUltfsM?*aa good work of the kind can be inRichmond; and I respectfullyask a call from &m want of articled thedetermined to make to order and sSI atthelo«2pnee. posaiWe, « nd an work"£|~dem MICAJAH MAU6UII.
-*41 FABHIONABLK SPRINfi i»Kfl SUMMER CLOTHING.-S w NELSOKCO. would respectfully iafoV? S*K£"-tomers and the public generally, that the*have justreceived a large and ch .ice a«ortmeotSReady Made Cletfciag, whieb the; offer atthe lowest cash price*. From their superb vwitfesof Cloths, Casilnerei aad Vntian, purcha-sers can select the latest patterns for CadPant* and Teats, and bare them made up by StC»- in the acsst fashionable styles They odarfortrie also a select assortmentof gentlemen'sForfait-ingGoods. M. W. NELSON Si CO.,

ffo 135 Broad itroot,ap 3ft?3m Nqxt door to the Marshall Hotel
fu FlMrf HH AND MAKINB

IK9UBAMCE?The Richmond FirsAsaociatiop are now prepared to iwus
? policies of Insurance on the above de-scription of risks on as reasonable terms as anysimilar company, and respectfully ask a share ofthe patronage of the public. Applications wfl?bereceived at the 6fflce, No 223, corner of Mala 4nd
v,tr^,WhePß cheerfully fur-niah all imformation that may be remind. Alllosses promptlyaad liberally adjusted.
w. tr »?

iA *** MM,
Jqhw H. Bqsbs», Beeretary. aUIT"^6« ?MKs7^rirYON7*ori«MS4|^^

street, rooms over Word,Barksdale. has this day reeeive«H|P?*«new BONNETS, all ofadapted to the season, with ready-made Mantlesand elegant Fringes, to which she invites the pub-
®* W"1 be sold cheap fur cash.Dresnes and Maatles made to order,

i my 8
|T1 IMPORTANT NOTICE TO mliiHAT AND BOOT WEARhRg ?The \u25a0cheapest place in the city tobuy is at J. H. M

ANTHONY'S, where Moleskin Hats of theJJJ "oW at $3 50; second quality$3 5
Fine Calf-skin Sewed Boots.. |} SOPatent Leather Congress Boots 8 75Patent Leather OxfordTies | 75Patent Leather Monterey Boots. 3 3&Together with anassortment of Panama. Leg-horn and soft Hats, Umbrellas, Ac.rah 30 COLUMBIAN HOTEL.

Atoms pianos.?p. h. tay-
\u25a0KImHBIOK has juit received ?? farther[7 J I (1 (T'upply ofKuan's 4k Clark'* superior
» " " "Pianos, at hi* Piano and Music Store,

?y H 160 Mala Mtreet.
BLNKW AWO FAHHIONiBLI

JURATS.?Just opened at my itore, on Mainit., opposite the City Hotel, severalcu«i j| Wti-
anth and Straw Hate, of tlie latest fasaioa forsummer wear. I havealso on band, and are con-stantly manufacturing, gentlemen*'Silk and PhuhHats, Masters and Misses Hate, Cape, Ac,atthe lowest cash prices. Call and examine the most
extensiveassortment of tlie kind in the city,

my 20?lm JAMES COLLIK«.
an WORTHY OF ATTSNTIONM

this day received two thousand Canada
Htraw HATS, suitable for servants, which Iam dis-posed to sell at a very low price. Those ia want
of harvestHats for servants will And It to their in-
terest to call at Mo. 87 Main street. Also, a beauti-
ful article ofIndia Straw Hats for gentlemen*' wear.

my7?ta JOHN THOMPSON.
FOR BOSTON aad PORTLAND.Sflß POSITIVELY PIKST VESSEL?I*e su-

perior faat sailing schr JLeprelett. Bead, eom-
msnder, having the greater part uf her cargo-en-
gaged,and going onboard, will sail with all poUible
dispatch. For balance of freight, apply to

my38 ROBEhT HAD KIN.
CI VALIIABLii DWKLLINU FOR
\u25a03 SALE.?The very desirable three story Brick
Tenement on the North side of Leigh street, be-
tween6th and 7th streets, now in the occupany of
Andrew Johnston. For terms, applyto

LUTHER R. SFILMAM,
Attorney at Law,

de2o?d6m* Mainstreet .oppositeCtty Bold

mFOR KENT.?The larze and very desir-
able retidence, with a very large lot and ev-

esirableconvenience attached, now in the'oe-
eupancy cf Mr. Samuel Ellis, and situated on"Sth
stroet, between Clay and Leigh. Immediate doe-
aesii jn can be haa. TOLER A COOK,»

my 15 ? \u25a0 Cenersi Apenta
0m j>OK HUST?tke upper part of tornBiS house on Broad street,'occupied by the sub-
scriber!- Possession given the 6rst of Aortt. *

mh 82 SEABROOK A REEVI.
an FOR ' RENT, an weileai DweSng13 House, with a gardrfnutadhed, below the city,

a»« ' General Ageotf.
FOR Rimr OR DweU-

iegon ik.r* «tde of Leigh, at its jaaetfoa
witn Adams street appiy. at tnls omce.
"F M i

FOR RENT. twoaewlybuilt tKreaetpry
Houses, wHfc jas plp*» fcrongboat-oa Rain

aueet, between 2nd aad 3rd streets- Apply to ,
\u25a0yaft-u . ...

W.
OKRINO GOODS?Ju- ooenea a itrfiSO fsshioaabie asamUmjat ofSprtaa

also, a Urge aaeortmentof new style CladbbCaa-
">«» > ' ' K. B.WCS.

j£23£
of tbe SioAach aad Liver. saoald not taiTleaee
these excellent Bitters. They give taae to Hiestomach, assist the eetioa of tho Ltvar, aaiiavi*-oraielias wholesyatem. Price M caper |)g»
oufficient to make quart of line Bittfrs Forfaia

my 2S Corner opposite the Old Martkit-

-13
in yearorders sariy U youjjant *?**
fiae. For aale at W* FALCOKEIP^

myti ! ? Bakery. We Itl lftddit
f AWB <TARltAiriy--»"»jfO« T r̂ ' *

*'"
*\u25a0 if-


